Find out how we can dramatically improve your business...
At Via Design we are committed to bring your business into the digital age with seamless design that is proven to translate into more enquires and sales.

We are so pleased with our new Logo and Website. We wanted to write and say thank you for helping us achieve the new look we were after. Our new Dalkleen image is just the clean, modern look we wanted and will be a great help to us in branding our business image. We will be highly recommending Via Design to anyone that needs help creating or recreating their business.

Veronica West - Dalkleen
Have us rank your website with Google and other major leading search engines

www.coffsharbourremovals.com.au
Recently had us re-design their website. Through integration of an online calculator and ranked with Google, in the first week the website had paid for itself.

#1 Ranked on Google for ‘Coffs Harbour Removals’
#1 Ranked on Google for 'Coffs Harbour Removalist'
#1 Ranked on Google for ‘Coffs Removals’
#1 Ranked on Google for 'Coffs Removalist'
#4 Ranked on Google for ‘Move Home Coffs Harbour’

www.byronbaycharters.com.au
In the first month after we redesigned their website BBC had the most amount of bookings for their charter business they have ever had. The website we redesigned has made it extremely easy to book online translating into more sales. Along with the website ranking #1 on Google for requested search terms this has increased enquiries and bookings. This small investment has paid for itself over and over again.

#1 Ranked on Google for ‘Byron Bay Fishing’
#1 Ranked on Google for 'Byron Bay Fishing Charters’
#1 Ranked on Google for 'Byron Bay Fishing Tours’

ProPrint Magazine Feature
We were featured in ProPrint magazine for the way we dramatically improved Byron Bay Charters website. You can read the full report by accessing the following link or some extracts are below > http://www.proprint.com.au/News/363715,print-managers-web-skills-dramatically-increases-clients-business.aspx

“Via Design has used its web expertise to deliver a client "the best month of bookings that they can remember".

"A small investment by Byron Bay Charters has resulted in them dramatically increasing their business."

“Via Design overhauled Byron Bay Charters’ website in September by putting it on a different platform, adding online booking and making it easier to navigate.”

Our sporting club needed a new website that was easy to update on a weekly basis. We have found working with Via Design extremely easy and our website is even easier to update. The website archives all our reports automatically and our fans can easily access match reports from any date they wish. The website was minimal cost for what we have gained in sponsorship due to having such a professional and easy to use website.

Col Adams - Sawtell Panthers RLFC
Build your site in 3 easy steps

1. Email us your content (Text & Images)
   If you do not have images we can source images from online stock libraries at no charge to you. We can also arrange a photographer.

2. Approve our proof
   We will send you a proof of your website for approval. You can request changes or us to start again from scratch.

3. Publish Website
   We will publish your website to your domain. We will provide training which on average only takes 10 minutes to learn the ins and outs of your site.

We can integrate your website with all leading major social media websites

- Facebook
- Pinterest
- Twitter
- Instagram
- YouTube
- LinkedIn
- eBay
- Google+

We can integrate your website with Google Maps so users can easily navigate your location

Other standard features of all our websites include:

- Integrated News / Blog Section
- Integrated Booking Forms
- Integrated Contact Forms
- Integrated Photo Gallery
- Integrated Testimonials Page
- Integrated Banner Sliders

Anything not listed above contact us and our experienced web design team should be able to integrate it into your website. Our websites have many more features and as you can easily see worth every cent of the small investment you will make. We will build your website as requested from scratch, so your site is unique and best reflects your organisation. Feel free to contact us if you need anymore information.